
THE THREE VIOLETS.

We met in a garden, she and I,
Aa fair a maiden as over was seen,

With a form like a poet sees iv his sleep,
And a race like Proserpine.

And the envious violets hid in the
leaves,

Peeped up In her race as she passed.
And the roses thought that the queen

or the dowers
Had come to their court at last.

She looked sopure und she looked sosweet,
That?torglve me virgin mother In Heav-

en?
I fell as though I could kneel at her feet,

To have my sins forgiven.
And I plucked the violets close toher

feet.
And, sighing, I handed the buds to

her;
Willie the lovo so long In my heart

nalcep
Thrilled into love at a touch from

her.
She took the vlolots from my hand,

With her delicate, dainty ftnger tips,
Which seemed as though,they had borrow-

ed their hue
From the red of her rose-hud lips.

And two of the flowers she put to
sleep

In her fair young bosom In peace to
rest,

And the third at tlm throat where tho
ripples

Come up irom the heaveofherbreast
And I thought as I gazed on that tender

flower.
Of the Peri, whose sin was unforgiven;

Who sate in her beouty all alone,
At the sapphire gate of Heaven.

And I know the two in her virgin
breast

Will never awake, but die in their
sleep;

While the other will linger awhile on
earth

To watch and, perchance, to weep.
But 'tis better to die on the breast of lovo

Like those happy, enamoured flowers.
Than live and weep for the Joys we lose

In this desolate world of ours.

DT friuoe Mtianocn, ESQ., kditor of thk
NEW ECLECTIC.

Those ancient and highly respectable
but very pugnacious representativein-
dividuals, the Puritan and theCavalier,
continue to light their battles Inhistory.
One would have supposed them dead
and "food lor worms,"but they turn up
and assert themselves with a quite .sur-
prising vitality. The question of their
relative vices, virtues, and influence in
England having been discussed, rodis-
cussed, and tolerably well settled,a new
issue between the hereditary foes has
been discovered and opened. Crop-
cars and love-locks are again at deadly
feud; only this tune tlie seat of war has
been transferred to the Western World.
Virginiais the immediate scene of hos-
tilities, and the matter at issue is the re-
lative strength during tlie last century
of the Cavalier and anti-Cavalier ele-
ments there, together with the share of
each iv precipitating a collision with
England.

As to the, folly or the good sense of
"the fathers"at that period in sepcra-
ting from the world's best government
to try the untrodden paths of a "pure
democracy," we shall say nothing. The
discussion is useless. The die Is cast
for weal?or woe. It is a purely histor-
ical question, now raised and debated
with ardor by the relative defenders of
Puritan and Cavallei. The Honorable
George. Bancroft, in his History of the
United States, upholds the honor antl glo-
ry of the anti-Cavalier element in Vir-
ginia as elsewhere. Mr. William C.Rives, in his Life of Madigon, crosses
swords with the representativeof New
England; the opponents close iv; and
the Cavaliers and Puritans are once
more combating a Toutrance.

Let us examine the point at issue. It
is curious, and lias been enveloped In a
very considerable amount of fog. Alas!
what human event or "historic" occur-
rence but has been or will be more or
less mystified and made to change its
outlines. The world has so persistent-
ly talked about the "Virginia Caval-
iers" and their atrocious sentiments of
"aristocracy" and hatred of "democra-
cy," that it is quite surprising to And
that afterall there is great reason to
doubt whether there were any Virginia
Cavaliersat all . This may startle;but,
If we listen to the Hon. George Ban-
croft, there never was anything more
then a merely "perceptible" Skint of
the Cavalier poison in tlie old common-
wealth. "Its people," says Mr. Ban-
croft, "having hi their origin a perceptible
but neveran exclusive influenceof the Caval-iers, had sprung mainly from adventur-ers who were not fugitives for con-
science' sake, or sufferers from perse-
i ion, or passionate partisans ol mon-
archy Tlie population had been re-
cruited by successive infusionsof Scotch,
Irish, Presbyterians, Hugenots, and thedescendantsofHugenots?men who had
been so attached to Cromwell or the
Republic that they preferred to emi-
grate on the return of Charles the Sec-
ond?Baptists andother dissenters;and
in the Valley of Virginia there was a
very large German population. Be-
side all this, there was the great-body
ofthe backwoodsmen.roversfrom Mary-landand Pennsylvania, notcaringiniich
for the record of their lineage. "It has
been discussed," continues Mr. Ban-
croft, "whetherme .vpirif: that nowprevail-
ed (just preceding tlie Revolution) was
derivedfrom Cavaliers, and whether it
sprang from the inhabitants on tide-
wateror was due to those ofthe upland*.
The answer isplain: the movement in Vir-
ginia proceeded from tlie heart of Virgin-
ia herself, and represented the magnani-
mity ofher oirnpeople."

Thus Mr. Bancroft? upon whose state-
ment, and the manner iv which it is
made, some observations may be haz-
arded. Let us.Say. iv advance, that
Virginians may possibly feel flattered by
this reference of the historian of New
England totheCOM non wealth's "heart'
?whatever that may mean?and the
magnanimity of her people; but lor our-
selves we do not precisely understand
Mr. Bancroft. The question is a nar-
row one: Did the "aristocratic" Epis-
copalian Cavalier planters of tidewater
Virginia control society and originate
the opposition to England, or was "the
spirit that now prevailed" due to the
dissenting Germans, backwoodsmen,
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and rovers from Maryland and Penn-
sylvania, who lived beyond tho moun-
tains? "Tlie magnanimity of her own
people" may be called a light evasion of
the point at issue; an observation which
also applies to thatother statement that
the "-Influence,of the Cavaliers" social-
ly was "perceptible but never exclu-
sive." We arc not aware that anybody
ever declared the influence ofthu Cav-
aliers exclusive in the proper meaning of
that term?for everybody knows that
the Scotch, Irish, and other dissenters,
and German and other settlers, were
good citizens, true patriots, and brave
fighters. But they did not on that ac-
count constitute the controlling ele-
ment in society, or originate first the
political and then the armed resistance
to England.

Who mainly settled, controlled, and
directed tlie action of Virginia? is the
extremely plain question; and Mr.
Rives is as explicit thereupon as Mr.
Bancroft is cloudy. "No fact,-' says
Mr. Rives, "is better established than
that the early English emigrants to
Virginia, forthetlrsihalfcentury of her
history, with here and there an excep-
tion only serving to prove the general
rule, were loyal subjects to both king
and church. It could notbut be so, for
the stringent laws of the colony from
the beginning with regard to church
conformity rendeied it altogether an
tininvitiug abode topersons ofothersen-
timents; while the subversion of throne ',
and church in England during the civil
wars which soon followed, furnished a
new and superadded motive for the ,
Cavaliers to seek an asylum in a land
where theirprinciples and predilections
wereunproscribed. Down to the peri-
od of the Revolution, then, the great
mass ofthe emigration from England
to Virginia must have been, as unques-
tionable historical proofs show that it
was, of the Cavalier strain.. . . After the Restoration therecame
iv a few, and but a few, of the Oliverian
soldiers."

Thus, "in theirorigin" the Virginians
seem to hive had somewhat more than
a merely "perceptible Influence of the
Cavalier," as Mr. Bancroft says. The
fact is that the country was settled by
"gentlemen adventurers" for the most
part?men fired by theglowingpictures
of the New World", and burning to ex-
plore its wonders. The lists show thus:
In the first one hundred settlers, we And
sevent.i -eight "classed"iuCapt. Smith's
history; and of thisseventy-eight. Mfty-
fottr are styled "gentlemen." At that j
time the word meant something?little
as it may convey to-day. it signified
a person of gentle birth, of education,
family traditions, and hereditary spirit
of leadership. It may be au offensive
statement to some persons iv the pre-
sent age of the world, but at that time
i: wassupposed that birth, breeding, ed-
ucation,and "character"4gave then- pos-
sessors something like a natural right
to control ignorance, weakness, uud
vice. For ourselves, we can look with
a philosophic eye back to the days of
those brave "gentlemen adventurers,"
and not count it very great shame and
offence in them to have been born of
gentleblood, or even to have been of
noble origin. We can shake hands cor-
dially with the ghost of "Lieutenant
Percy"?that valorous youngbrotherOl
the Earl of Northumberland, and can ,
love and adinire him, as Smith the com-
moner seems to have done, in spite of |
his taint of nobility. I

The successive bands of "adventur- .
ers" continued to resemble the first.? .
Virginia became tlie "homeofpoor gen- ,
tleiiien" and the younger sons of titled
latnilies. The rich tide-water region
was "taken up" and settled in great es-
tates by this class of people. Then the
death ofCharles I. sent across the ocean
thousands offugitive Cavaliers, and Vir-
ginia became what It remains to-day,
and will remain for a century, at lease,
to come?not "exclusively" but power-
fully and Immutably Cavalier. The
meaning of the term map be disguised
and disputed, as may be the term "Pu-
ritan." But the world does not doui't
at all on the matter, nor does Mr. Ban*
crott. The Puritans, or Roundheads,
or Crotnwelliaus,or Independentswere
dissenters, anti-royallsts, and anti-
"class" person*. The Cavaliers, or
royalists, or sons ofBelial, were Epis-
copalians,and strong upholders of"de-greesin astate." One was brave, stern,
practical, and bigoted; the other was
brave, gay, impulsive, and ready to die
lor "the point of honor." But this is a
subject which it would require a volume
to treat,and ifwe had the space this is
not the"place or time."

From his observations on the "orig-
in" of the Virginians, Mr. Bancroft
passes to the question, Who aroused
"the spirit that now prevailed?" that is
to say, What class of people spurred
Virginia on to revolution ? "Not the
Cavaliers," says the historian?'those
Cavaliers who never counted for much
in Virginia. Therevolution came from
the heart of Virg.nia and the magnanimityof heroxenpeople." So be it. We shall
then be authorised to assert that the
Cavalierschiefly constituted the mag-
nanimity in question,and that th i migh-
ty heart from which flowed the blood ol
revolution was "Cavalier." Mr. Rivesadopts the narrowest and most incon-
testable tneaningof the term, and says:
"Many of the leading and most distin-
guished patriotsof the Revolution were
the descendants ot men who had sealed
with their blood, on the field of battle,
their loyalty to Charles 1. In his con-
test with the Long Parliament. IKu.s/i-
--iw/fmi'.vgrandfather was the first cousin
of the Colonel Henry Washington who,in 1643, so gallantly led a forlorn hope
for the king at the taking ot Bristol.?
The paternal ancestor of George Mason
raised a corps for the serviceofthe king,
which he led in person against tlie
troopers ot Cromwell. The Cavalier
blood of the noble Falkland, who offer-
ed up his life on the plains ofNewbury,
a costly sacrifice to a romantic senti-
ment ofloyalty and honor, flowed in the
veins of a Virginia patriot, Archibald
Cary. The Lees, the Bland*, the Car-
ters, the Randolphs, the Dlgges, the
Byrda, and ethers among the foremost
patriots of the day were of well-known
Cavalier descent."

Thus Mr. Rives. Ho employs the
term "Cavalier,-1* it will be see.i, iv it-
most restricted significance. Taking itIn the broader sense in wliieh it seems
to be viewed by Mr. Bancroft, and de-
li ning "t'avalicr" to mean a Church ofEngland man. not a dissenter, an indi-
vidual of gentle rather than obscure
origin, it will he found that the leaders
of opinion in Virginia were almostcx-
clusivelyCavalicrs. Washington's claimto that title has been shown. PatrickHenry, the "manofthe people,",wa-re-
lated on his father's side to LordBrougham, and on his mother'sside tosome ofthe oldest families in England.'?Cary of Ampthill," when he died, washeir-apparent to the barony of Ilunds-
don. Mason was of au old'family,and 'near the fourth or fifth in descent troin
Colonel Mason of the royal army.? iMonroe was thegreat-grandson ofCap- j
tain Monroe of the same army, who was irewarded tar his lifjelity by Charles I. 1

? Richard Henry Lee and hi* brothers
\u25a0 Arthur and Francis Lightl'oot, withi General Harry Lee oftheLegion, came. ." hi a directline from Richard Lee, who !i rlined the Standard ot Charles il. in 'I Virginia, and is said to have gone over '? to Breda when the king was in exile [

there and invited him to Virginia to 'raiaeforeesagainstCroinwe.il. Edmund
Randolph was the oll'shoot ofan olil-auil 'i influential family. Jcllurson was on- his mother's side, ot the same family, !i and his father was a gentleman of high ]; social position. Edmund Pendleton j1 was ot an old English family, and the ]
most persistent opponent of Jefferson's {\u25a0 levelling views. Benjamin Harrison !! was of ancient family. Hichard and 'Thcoderick Bland were the same. The *Carters, Fairfaxes, and the thousand 'I less prominent leaders were the same, j

\u25a0 The records ofthese families will show 'that they werepersons of gentle birth; 'and the proofs crowd on the investiga- 'i tot- at every step that the American !1 Revolution was a movement set on foot, '» in Virginia at least, by men of wealth, 'family, and position, and not by the ]
\u25a0 iriass ot the population. We have pre- iI seated the most noted names. Con- JI sider what they accomplished. Wash-

ington, the Cavalier, was the first to J1 take up arms, and effeoted what the ,
1 world knows. Mason, the Cavalier,' wrote the Bill ot Rights ot Virginia, the

\u25a0 great foundation-stone of human free- !1 doin. Jcllerson, the Cavalier, was so "violent thatne wasattainted tor treason. '\u25a0 Pendleton, the Cavalier, was president
!ofthe Committee of Safety. Richard1 llenryLee, theCavalier,was the mouth-

piece of Revolution. Patrick Henry,\u25a0 the descendant ofCavaliers, was the al- '- most inspired orator, sounding the 'I charge. Cary, the Cavalier, wasone of !\u25a0 the eternal opponents of England.? '; Randolph, Monroe, Marshall, Arthur 'Lee, Cavaliers?these men were legis- Jlators, diplomatists,lawgivers, soldiers, J1 president?, under the now regime.?
They worked from the beginning with js brain and arm for the Revolution and

1 wereits red originators. To thesemen1 the masses looked; it was they who 'aroused the storm; andthey were, with-
out one exception that we can at pre- "sent recall, Cavaliers. .

\u25a0 Note as a last point the interesting
\u25a0 fact that these men never had the least .
| idea of theresult of their agitation. AI pure democracy was tlie last thing that '' tney desired, with the single exception, j? perhaps, of Mr. Jcllerson. Washing- '? toniwas a "full-blooded aristocrat,"' as ,
; tlie phrase now is, and when PresidentI received Congress standing in his [
i reception-room, full-dressed nnd pow-
dered?the impersonation of authority,i Mason lived on his great estate, a baron j\u25a0 among hisretainers. Pendleton,when
\u25a0 revising the laws of Virginia in con-- junction withJell'erion,made perscver-
\u25a0 lug effort* to retain an established- Church and that corner-stone of nrls-I tocracy, the "lawof primogeniture."? !' These nicnand theirassociates wereop- ,
I' ponents of British "oppression," but

they moved against England to secureI. a "redress ofgrievances, as they styledI. it, not to effect a separation from the ,
I great English stem. When they could
\u25a0 not obtain thisand the struggle became
\u25a0 one of life and dealIt, they declaredI themselves independent, and erected a |i governmentwithout king or nobility. '\u25a0 But let the reader guard himself from 'the mistake ofsupposing that Washing- *ton andhis associates Intended to found ,
? a "pur.- democracy," as credited; the ,
\u25a0 absurd theory that all men are "equal" J? Originated with Mr, Jefferson. No lin- jI mHti being ever lessbelieved in thatidea
i than George Washington. He was? forced by circumstances to become tlie
'\u25a0 head of a great movement, apparently
i against tlie prerogative and privilege of

\u25a0 king and noble,but, in his own eyes, hei was simply opposingbad government in '\u25a0 the House of Commons. See the re- '\u25a0 cords for this statement of tlie senti- \? mertts ot the leaders In the Revolution.1 That the movement would go further?? not only secure equal representation ]' but erecta democracy--Washington prob-? ably never believed and certainly did Ji not desire. When the die was cast,
i Washington endeavored to make tho? best ofthings. His persistent effort as "' President was to make the country a ,
\u25a0 republic instead of a democracy. Thef.\u25a0 republic which the great Cavalier :i dreamed of was a representative gov- i> eminent, having lor chiefofficer a Lord ;; Protector or President?a Parliament "! or Congress elected by the states or J1 freeholders therein?and this was to bei a good,strong government without and j

within; his Excellency,theProtectoror\u25a0 President, was to "hold the rogues In
\u25a0 awe," and make his authority respect-l cd. There was not much "stales rights" '1 In that theory, It is true, but there was 'very little "pure democracy"?and as 'long as Washington lived the govern- 'i ment was a republic, was respected, and Jtho "pure democracy" idea could not 'i get a foothold. When, however, Mr. 't Jefferson?theapo=tle ofsans-culottisin )I and the "rights of man"?came into ?I power, all things suddenly changed.? '- What succeeded wasclose-croppedhair,- unpowdered; shoes with leatherstrings ?I Instead ot buckles; pantaloons Insteadi ot silk stockings; "Mr."insteadof"Ex- s? cellency;" brusquerie instead ofcourte- '1 sy; equality, democracy, the dead level '? ?in a word, that regime iv which every-
I bod}' was equal to everybody else; and 'I when tocall a man a gentleman was to ", stigmatize him as an "aristocrat"?to '\u25a0 point him outas an object ofpublic hos- '\u25a0 tdlty, suspicion, and insult. Mr. Jef- '' feison's states-right view* were adnii-, fable and unanswerable, but tinfortti-s nately they have effected absolutely- nothing. His social views moonstruck,
i and have Inflicted enormous mischief ', upon his country. «i It. is only In thisyear 18fi8 that we be- '' gin to see clearly?to understand the '? results of the old Revolution?and it is ', not to hold up -the fathers" and public 'administration that we thus try to yin- tdicate their leadership. Many intelli- ?I gent personsart-Torced to doubt to-day 1whether th.it, entire transaction was not 'a verymat blunder: hut none the less <admirableare those old Virginia Caval- sicrs who acted from their best idea of

duty. Those poor old CavaliersI Letus retire Irom their presence backward, t«rith hata offand Minting, if the pro* tDeeding be net regarded as too aristo- l' cratii; and \u25a0nrepubllean ! They were ibrave, they weio honest?none braver \u25a0
or honester than our good old Caval- |icrs. They meant well. They did their i
best. But they did not get what they

i wanted?a "redress ot grievances,"or a
republic. They got a "pure democra- si cy," and left It to theirchildren. Thus, Ithen, in place ofKing George 111. we a? have a more, oppressive and detestable 'monarch?King NumbersI.

SO*""! was never on Intimate terms I
with the prisoner," said a buiglar,( wlio swas used as a States witness against a 1"pal." ??He wnano gentleman. 1 have lknown him when robbing a house to? drink a gentleiniins cliampagr.e, and
go off with III* silver,without leavinga c
card ot thanks on the dining table, tie i\u25a0?"""ought discredit to the profession." f

I once heard a young lady say to an
individual: "Your countenance to tne
is like the rising sun ; for Italways glad-
dens me with a cheerful look.'' \ mer-
ry or cheerful countenance was one of
the things winch Jeremy Taylor said
ids enemies or his persecutors could
not take from him.

There are some persons who wouldspend their lives in this world as they
would spend them if shut up in a dun-
geon. Everything is made gloomy and
lot-bidding. They go mourning and
complaining from day to day that theyhave so little, and are constantly anx-
ious lest what little they have will es-
cape out ot their hands. They al-ways look on the dark side, and canneverenjoy the good that is present
for the evil that is to come. That is no
religion. Religion maketh the heart
cheerlul;and when its largeand benev-
olent principles are exercised,men will
be happy in spite of themselves. The
industrious bee does not complain that
there are so many poisonous flower*
andthorny branches iv his road but
buzzes on, selecting the honey where
he can find it, and passes quietly by
where i« is not. There Is enough iv
this world to complain about and fin.!
fault wi'.h.ifmen have the disposition.
We often travel on hard uneven road,
but with a cheerful spirit we may walk
therein with co nfort, and come to the
and of our Journey in peace.

GOING TO LAW.

Two Dutchmen whobuilt and used in
com,1)011 a small bridge over a stn am
which ran through their farms, had a
disputeconcerning some repairs which
it required, and one ot them positively
refused to bear any portion of the ex-
pense necessary to the purchase of a
fewplanks. Finally the aggrieved par-
ty went to a neighboring lawyer, and
placing two live dollar notes lv his
hand, said :
"I'll give all dish monish if you'll

make bans do justice mit de pridge."
"How much will it cost torepair it?"

asked the honest lawyer.
"Not more ash Aye tollar," said t'le

Dutchman.
"Verywell," said the lawyer,pocket-

ing one of th \u25a0 notes and giving him the
other, "take this und go get tlie bridge
repaired; 'tis tlie best course you can
take."

"Yaas," said the Dutchman, slowly,
"yaas dat ish more better as to quarrel
mit Hans;" but as he went along home
he shook his head frequently, as if una-ble, afterall, to see quite clearly how
he had gaiued anything by going tolaw.

??.?

HOKE.
'Home's not merely four square walls

though with pictures hung and gilded.'
This saying is true in its deepest sense.
What is richest, position, popularity?
what are all these without the fond af-fection of hearts thatcluster around the
DOOM circle? Bold, cruel, jinfeeltng
world, what is pomp and grandeur in
comparison, to the lovo ot a sainted
mother, a kind father, an affectionate
sister or brother? All! the glittering
inducements that wean us from the ties
ot the happy fireside gathering, are dan-
gerous to look upon. Build a monu-
ment of love in your old homestead,
bind closer its ties ofrelationship, and
the sweetest pleasure of life and the
only true sympathy while in distress
will be received trom the hearts that
cluster around its altars.

IS THIS GOD'S JUDGEMENT!
Mrs. Stiratt was hung on the chargeofbeing an accomplice in tlie murder

ofLincoln. The testimony on which
she was convicted was that of four menBaker, Montgomery, Clever and Cono-
ver, precious scoundrels. Baker is now-
dead? Montgomery is now in prison
for embezzlement?Clever has lieen
convicted ofan infamous offence, while
Conover is serving out a term in the
pcnetentlary. Preston King who pre-
vented Mrs. Sttratt's daughter from see-
ing the President in behalf ofher moth-
er, committed suicide by drowning in
the North river ; while Lane, who aup-
Sorted King iv his conduct towardIlss Suratr,,shot himself iv St. Louis;and now Stanton who kept, all the rec-
ords ot that trial from tlie President, atlast sneaks out of the War office like a
miserable hound that had been detectedInstealing sheep.

IC7** An exchange relates the follow-
lowing :?Our reporter was around
hunting a house for a friend, and call-
ed to see a family who were preparingto vacate a cozy dwelling. As the door
stood open a reporter walked in without,
knocking, and his eyes straightway
lighted on the dame of the household,
who was making frantic lunges with a
broomstick at some object, under the
bed.

'?Good morning madam. Ah ! you
have a troublesome cat under the bed."

"Troublesome cat??no, sir; it's that
sneaking husband ofmine, and I'll have
him out or break every bone iv hisbody."

"Yon will?"said a faint voice under
the bed. "Now, Susy, you may rave
and pound and pound and rave but I'll
be dogged if I'll come out from under
this bed while I've got the spirit of a
man about me."

ABSENCE OF HIND.
A bachelor friend of ours is in thehabit, when tic comes to his room «f an

evening, of putting his tea-settle on
thestove and himself lying down on the
lounge until the kettle begins to sing,wbisti he get* tip and makes his tea.?
The ether evening being a little pros-
trated on account of old Simpkins
daughter cutting him In the street, be
put tlie kettle on the lounge and got
upon the stove himself, and neverdis-
covered his mistake until he began tosing.

? * -r i 11 \u25a0 1

ICP Here is the best pun of the cen-
tury .- and on these presents we confer
on its unknown author, whoever he
may be. the. grand C ross of the Legion
ol Honor?wliieh every 100lwears now-
a-days : "Hrighain Young is indeed a
pillar ofSalt LalM. His idea ofa wife
is?Lots."

.?~>. 1

lltyl shall be at home next Sunday,'
said a young lady as she followed her
beau to the door, who seemed to be
somewhat waveringiv his attachment.
"So shall 1," was the tart reply.

|C?** "Hans the railroad got In?"
asked a gentleman of an Irishman,
standing at the depot, thinking to quiz
him. "One hid has sir," was Pat's re-
ply.

ICjr7- A Western editor calls his fath
er-in-law "the sourest looking old cuss
in town,' Frank, but hardly respect-
ful.

It Is Very Important to have a collar
tit nicely run) snugly to the s'.oulders
of ahorse. It cintbli-sdiit'itoworkwith
a great deal more ease-and to apply a
greatdeal more strength. Itprevent*
galling and wounding, as the friction is
avoided. Collars.lev so inadcor should
be made, asto throw the chiet force on
the lower part, of the shoulder. Tim
horse cat. apply hut little strength on
the upper part, andfor thisreason breast
collars arecoining greatly In vogue?as
the strength is on the lower partof titer
shoulder. But we started out to tell
our readers how to make a new collar
lit the shoulder of the hdrse. The col-
lar should be purchased ot the proper
size ; justbefore putting it on,, the l>rst
time, Immerse it in water, letting it re-
main about a minute, and immediately
put it on the horse, being careful to
have the hames so adjustou at the top
and bottom as to lit the shoulder, and
then put tire lrorse to work. The col-
lar,by being wet, will adapt Itself to
the shoulder, and siiould dry on the
horse. When t.iken offit should he left
in the same shape it occupied on the
horse, and ever afteryou Will have a
snug fitting collar and no wounds.?
Valley Farmer,

A MAN'S OWN HOTsTE
Is the most sacred spoton this earth,

and whatever can be done to beautity
adorn or mails it attractive acquires an
Increasinginterest j,, ins, eyes. The
desire to poscss a place of comfort, free
from the exacting rates ot landlords,
with the threats of increased rents, is
now tlie absorbing thought with many
who have given attention to the various
buildingsocieties, which were the In-
cipient steps to enable one to acquire a
home. These advantages, as a meansot
purchasing houses, areapparentto those
who have, availed themselves of their
mode of doing business, and are pro-
ductive of much that is bencllcial. Ex-
perience therein has developed a plan
ofproceeding that posesses every good
feature of the bnildingassooiotian, witli
the saving of much money, and the op-
portunity of building one's own house
iv whatever locality may be desireablc,
and in accordance with the plan most
preferable, thus carryingout the smal-
ler details, which each think necessary,
as conductive to some special taste, or
aconveuiencc necessary to the number
ot one's home.

GREEN COS* FOR WINTEB USE.
Now is the time to try the following

experimentthat werind inan exchange
Take corn when in a good state lor

cooking, cleanoil all the silkor unsound
grains, andcut off' the tips from the
ears. Place them inclean boiling water
to which a little salt has been added,
andkeep them boiling until nearly done
Take them out and cut the grams off,
taking care to leave the entire cob un-
cut. put the corn out to dry In
the sunshine, spread about half an inch
thick, (stirring up occasionally,) ford
days,when it will he found as hard and
sound as ripe corn. Bag up and store
awayin a dry place. It will keep tor
any length of time, and it is almost if
not quite as good as that gathered from
the green stalk-in summer, and Is pre-
pared for the table in the same manner
that the greencorn i*.

Let some ofour marketmen try It,
and they will doubtless iind ready sale
at paying prices.

ADVANTAGES OF SUBSOILINO.
The subsoil plow has nowbecome one-of the most important implements on

the farm. It Is used to run in the bot-
tom of the furrow, before the potato is
dropped,to loose the earthunder the
seed, to admit the air, and after the po-
tatoes are up, a one horse subsoil plow
is run between the rows, and when
properly done, it is equal to trenching
with a spade. It is also run between
the rows of corn when the corn is about
four Inches high. This will lift the soil
slightly and also the young corn plants
but will not separate the particles of
earth trom the roots. This will be a
more thorough disturbanceol the soil
than a dozen hoeings, and will permit
the corn roots to decend in search of
food. In raising carrots,beets and tur-
nips, in heavy ground, it is almost in-
dispensable.

KEEPING EAELY POTATOES.

A late number of the Southern Pidfi-
vator ha* the lollowing l "In some lo-
calities the early crop of Irish potatoes
will be ready this month. We were
were very successful in saving the crop
of last year, by digging after the vines
were thoroughly dead, and beforea sec-
ond growthor sprouting Ofthc tubersbe
gall?not allowing the sun to -hine up-
on tliein. (transferring to the shade us
soon as tliey werelifted from tlie ground
(and;spruaiHiigtiieiiioutiuanattic room
?not very dark?light prevents tliein
from sprouting.) When winter came,
we removed them to a warmer place,
and protected them with a covering of
straw."

WOBK FOB A WET DAY-

A practical farmer jots down the fol-
lowingas appropriate :

Barn yard to shovel up and manure
to haul to next fall's wheat ground.

Go overand fix upall fences.
Bern doors,yard gates, Ac., to mend.
Drains, and wa»h\vatcr outlets to at-

tend to.
Mowing machines to be put in order;

also horscrake and hay tedder.
Grease wagons, mend harness and

bags, wash carriages.
Cut andhutil wood and clean out cel-

ar.
Hen houseto cleanout, and compost

fjr corn to make.

KEEPING AND SETTLING COFFEE.
Tho followingappears valuable :?For

one pound of coffee take one,egg and,
beat it well. When the coffee is nicely
liiowued and cool enough not to cook
the egg, pout the egg over It, stirring
until every kernel is coated with a var-
nish, and let it stand a few minutes in
a warm place until t dries. This will
prevent the escape of all aroma, and is
not affected by moisture, and flic egg-
helps to settle the coffee when ground
and steep id. This is the good okl way
ofour grandmothers.

lO** One morning a pompous little,
man called upon Sydney Smith, sayingthat, being about to compile a historyofdistinguished familiesin Soinetsb're,
he had called.to get the SmU.i a'ms. ?

"I regii«t,.sir," said the reverend wit,
"my inability to contribute to so valua-ble a work ;'but the ttatlt**,*'never has)
any arms, and have Invariably scaled,
.their letters withtheir .1 1.. »i


